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RESULTS 
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES

BLACK BESS WINS THE
RACE IN STRAIGHT HEATS

ST. JOHN BEATS HALIFAX
IN FIRST GAME OF SERIES

lOHtrrv ee, lth
1014a, Hi&ifsr. Professional Baseball

2 BIG GAMESIUFFERIN

Halifax vs. St. John)HN, N. B.
OATES A CO.
............. ►..Manases

The first programme of the Park 
Matinee Driving Club was held yester
day afternoon at Moosepath and the 
card wa» carried out in a most credit
able manner. A good crowd was in at
tendance and came prepared for the 
opening of the horse racing regardless 
of results. As usual some Ifet after the 
races better satisfied with results than 
others.

The named race in which Pearl Bar- 
rcnmore and Black Bess were entered 
was the big feature of the afternoon. 
Both mares had a hod of admirers and 
backers and it la estimated probably 
more than fifteen hundred dollars 
changed bands as a result of this class. 
Black Bess was probably the favorite 
in the betting towards the last and 
maintained the confidence placed in 
her, also adding to her list many new 
admirers.

Shortly after 2.30 the horses were 
called by starter Jackson and the ap
pearance of Pearl Barronmore with 
Thomas Hayes behind her was the sig
nal for a warm réception. William 
Sberron with Black Bess also received 
a hearty reception. Black Bess drew 
the pole for the first heat and main
tained that position throughout the 
race, which she won in three straight 
heats. There was no undue scoring, 
the horses getting the word to a good 
getaway each time. In places it was 
a good race, but Black Bess seemed to 
take matters quite as a matter of fact 
throughout each heat, and in no heat 
was In danger, winning the first heat 
in 1.13%.

The second heat was about, the same 
as the first, both horses going level, 
and Black Bess winning again in 
1-13%.

The third and last heat was the 
fastest in this class, Mr. Glynn’s mare 
making her trip in 112 flat. This Is

considered very good time as the 
track was a shade on the heavy side 
after the rain of Tuesday antf Wednes-

There was a fair crowd of fans on 
the North End grounds yesterday 
afternoon to witness the first profes
sional game of ball in the city this 
season, when» St. John trimmed Hali
fax to the tune of 11 to 4. Sworm- 
stead, the ex-big leaguer, was in the 
box for St. John and held the Halifax 
tegm down to five singles. He did 
not appear to exert himself very much 
throughout the game, but pitched a 
slow curve w^ich was most effective.

The Halifax manager claimed that 
yesterday morning five of his players 
jumped him at Truro and went to 

.Sydney where they were offered more 
money, but even at that he hpd three 
Imported mem on his team,, viz. Fred 
McGovern, Jack Watt and a pitcher 
named Gibbons. St. John .got by with 
but one imported man, that being 
Sworm stead the pitcher. Halifax will 
have three new players join the team 
today, when they expect to mak 
better fight for a victor*. In audi 
to the three imported men mentioned 
on» the Halifax team. Tommy Howe, 
who is well known here on the dia
mond, held down the third base.

A couple of the St. John players 
were rather nervous in their first pro
gramme, and the result was that the 
errors made by them were on wild 
throws and easy muffs. They have 
now had a taste of the big stuff and 
will settle down to the game better 
today. “

Hanlon opened the game for Halifax 
by biting to Milan on third, who threw 
badly to first and the runner went 
to second. Howe hit to pitcher who 
threw low to first and Herndon went 
to third. Watt then hit to Sworm- 
stead who again threw too low to 
first and Hanlon scored. McGovern 
went out pitcher to first. Murphy 
singled to left scoring Howe and Watt. 
Gibbons drew a base on balls, and 
Grace retired the side by striking out.

For St John, Gibboms struck out. 
Donovan singled to right and stole 
second. Ramse 
Watt dropped 
to first by Pitcher Gibbons placed 
Ramsey on second and allowed Dono
van to score. Milan and Riley went 
out on» foul files.

In the second Inning for Halifax, 
Whalen singled to short. Myra.strung 
out. Hanlon hit out to first. Howe 
hit one which went through Riley’s 
legs at short and Whalen scored. 
Watt singled to left but was left on 
first when McGovern filed out to 
centre.

Every St. John player was to bat in 
this Inning Garnett reached second 
on the shortstop’s error, but was 
caught oc third by a quick throw from 
McGovern. Dever singled to left. 
Gorman and Swormstead drew four 
balls and filled the bases. Gibbons 
singled to centre scoring Dever and 
Gorman. Donovan hit to centre for 
two bases, scoring Swormstead and 
Gibbons. The Halifax pitcher was 
then placed at short, McGovern went 
in the box and Whalen went on the 

ivltigi end. Ramsey hit safe to 
short and Donovan scored. Milan 
drew* a base on balls. Riley hit out to 
pitcher to first and retired the side 
after flvè St. John men had crossed 
the plate.

Both sides were retired quickly In 
the third Inning.

A double plav and Watt flying out 
to left caused, the first three visitors 
to bat in the fourth to retire.

For -St. John» with one out Ramsey 
drew a base, went to third on Dono
van’s two bagger to left, and scored 
on Riley’s slow bunt to the infield. 
Riley was put out at first. Garnet 
retired the side flying out to left. 
From this to the finish of the game 
St. John played fast baseball and 
only four Halifax men reached as far 
as first base.

A two base hit by Dever and a sac
rifice fly by Swormstead gave St John 
another run In the fifth inning.

Two singles, assisted by an error 
of Gibbons at abort gave St. John two 
runs in the sixth.

A single, a base on balls, and two 
infield outs, allowed Swormstead to 
score the last run» for St. John in the 
seventh inning.

St. John was quickly retired in the 
eighth.

Messrs. Nell and Connolly were the 
umpires. The weather was good for 
playing and the diamond was tn ex
cellent condition.

The following Is the score and sum
mary of the game.

OLD-TIME RIVAL»

day. Today and Saturday, 3 p. m.
Grand Stand 15c . -, Children 10c

il The other class was a trot, best two 
in three heats. Two favorites came 
for the word in this class, namely, 
Chas. Crawford’s "Nan Patterson” and 
J. W. Hamm's “Ed C”

This class was also won in straight 
heats Ed C. taking the heats in 1.18.
. Between the named race and the 
trot the spectators were treated to 
an exhibition half mile by the black 
■tallian Ozen D, driven by his owner 
Harry Short Judging from the recep
tion given the owner and horse the 
stallion bids fair to be very popular 
with the crowds at Moosepath this sear

and clever half In an easy manner in 
1.14.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.IN HOUSE t> Admission 25c8t Louis 6; Philadelphia 5.
At St. Louis:

Philadelphia .... 010000031—6 10 1
St. Louis................... 102101100—6 11 1

Baterles—Plank, Brown and Lapp, 
Schang; Baumgardner, Mitchell and 
Agnew.

Detroit 4; Washington 2.
At Detroit :

Washington .. .. 000000101—2 8 2
Detroit. 000300160—4 6 0

Batteries—Johnson and Alnsmlth, 
Williams; Dubec and Stanage.

Boston t; Chicago 0.

BN, Proprietor, 
and Princess Streets, 
)HN, N. B. i HAUFAX IS 

STRONG FOR 
TODAY’S GAME

FINLAND IS 
NOW OFF THE 

OLYMPIC MAP

IIA HOTEL
iw Than Ever, 
it, St John, N. B. . 
IOTEL CO„ LTD* 
prieto re.
-LIPS, Manager.

i

i The little horse went a cleanAt Chicago: 

Chicago ....
. .. 001000601—8 14 1 
.. ..000000000—0 7 1 

Batteries—Leonard and Carrigan; 
Lathrop, Scott ar.td Schalk, Mayer.

Postponed.
Ohio — Cleveland-New

From the interest shown in the rai> 
ing today there is no doubt that on 
July 1st some fast racing will be put 
up It is understood there will be 
three classes, best three in five heats, 
on the card on that date, namely, a 
free for all, which will Include much 
speed. Little has been said about a 
class A pace which will include new 
Importations and will bring it very 
close to a free for all class; also a 
trot which will also contain some un
known quantities.

Summary:

I
tion Halifax will try hard to defeat the 

St. John team on the North End dia
mond this afternoon. The team from 
the sister city has been greatly stren
gthened, so much in fact, that th<^ 
are looking forward to a victory. The 
lineup of the two teams follow :

St. Johns

Finland was wiped off the Olympic 
map Tuesday when the International 
definition of an Olympic nation, under 
which Finland cannot enter as a sep
arate nation. The opinion was ex
pressed by some of the delegates that 
Finland was likely to1 withdraw en
tirely from the games rather than 
compete under the Russian flag.

The delegates from the United Sta
tes abstained from voting on. the quest
ion. France strongly opposed the Ger
man definition, England and her colo
nies, with the exception of South Af
rica, voted with Germany.

The Russian delegates declared they 
had no objection to the competition of 
a separate French team. They ex
pressed a desire, however, that Fin
land’s name should appear beneath 
that of Russia and not in a separate 
part of the programme as an inde
pendent nation.

A new feature was added to the 
Olympic games when the congress ad
opted a French proposal that competi
tors should swear an oath on their 
country’s flag that they are amateurs 
and will violate none of the regula
tions. It was pointed out that a simi
lar oath was required from competi
tors in the ancient Olympic games.

The congress accepted the definition 
of an amateur settled upon by the 
International Amateur Athletic Fed
eration for each group of sports.

The congress adopted also a pro» 
posai by Italy, seconded by the United 
States, that a man who competes for 
the country in one series of Olympic 
games may never compete afterward 
in the games for another country. It 
was decided that competitors must 
be natives or naturalized citizens of 
the country they represent.

ND LIQUORS. Cleveland,
York, postponed, rain.

JLLIVAN & CO.
lehed 1878.
and Spirit Merchant* 
enta for
TB HORSE CELLAR 
t WHISKEY. 
IQUEUR SCOTCH 
ilSKEY,
IOUSB OF LORDS 
i WHISKEY'
IGB IV. SCOTCH 
IlSKEY.
!AD BASS ALB.
JKEE LAGER BEER, 
IOGNAC BRANDIES.
, 44-46 Dock Street 
one 839.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Philadelphia 12; Chicago 4.

At Philadelphia:
Chicago................. 300000001— 4 5 3
Philadelphia .. ..015002400—12 11 1 

Batteries—Cheney, Pierce, Stack 
and Bresnahan; Marshall, Oeschger 
and Burns.

Halifax
Halifax. Catcher

AB R BH PO A E
Hanlon 2db............. 5 1 0 2 4 0
Howe 3rdb...................5 1 0 1 1 1
Watt lath.....................6 l 2 11 1 1
McGovern c and p.. 5 0 0 3 2 0

if....................5 0 110 0
...3 0 0 0 0 2
..4 0 0 1 0 0

...4 12111
..2 0 0 4 0 0

........ Whalen
Pitcher* i * .... DoyleDonovan ........

First BaseNamed Race.
Black Bess, blk m, John Glynn

( Wm. Sharron).....................
Pearl Barron more, blk m, W.

J. Thompson (Thos. Hayes) 2 2 2 
Time—1.13%, 1.13%, 1.12.

Class A Trot.
Ed C, bs J. W. Hamm (Hamm) 1 1 
Nam Patterson, blk m, Chas Craw

ford (Crawford)
Time—1.18, 1.18.

Watt8t. Louis 6; Boston 5. Gorman
Murphy 
Gibbons p and 
Grace rf.. 
Whalen ss and 
Myra cf.. ..

Second BaseAt Boston:
St. Louis................ 202000002—6 8 1
Boston.................... 020201000—5 11 0

Batteries—Robinson, Steele, Perrltt. 
Sallee and Snyder; Perdue, Crutcher 
and Whaling.

Pittsburg 4; New York 3.
At New York:

Pittsburg .. .» . .000000040—4 9 0
New York................000101100—3 8 2

Batteries—Adams, Conzelman, Har- 
and Gibson; Demaree and Mey-

1 1 1 .. .. Gibbon
Third Base

Milan
Shortstop

........ McGovernGibbons ....38 4 5 24 9 5 Centre Field
St. John. MurpheyRiley*2 2AB. R BH PO A E 

Gibbons cf and ss . .3 1 1 2 4 0
Donovan rf 
Ramsey 2db ......4 2 3 4 2 0
Milan» 3rdb................. 4 1 2 1 1 2

5 0 0 0 0 1
5 0 1 4 0 0
6 2 2 9 1 0

Left Field
HanlonGarnett

5 2 2 0 0 0 Right Field
J. Dever or Stormsteau ..........  Casey

Donovan who will pitch for St. John 
is a local man, young, strong and with 
plenty of stuff on the ball. He has 
shown up well in the blast End league 
games this season and it Is expected 
he will make a good showing against 
the Halifax players.

"Tee” Doyle Is an importation for 
Halifax, he Is but nineteen years old, 
but is rated as a first class boxman.

On Saturday Halifax will have an
other new man on the lineup, viz.. 
Rutherford, a short stop, and they also 
expect another outfielder to arrive.

Among the teams asking for games 
in St. John and Halifax are the Brock
ton, Mass., Blues, the Boston Reds, 
the Prospect Unions from Providence, 
R. I., a team from Campobello, Mass., 
and also Lynn and Lowell of the New 
England league. When these strong 
teams arrive it is the intention of the 
promoters to make up the strongest 
aggregation that can be picked from 
the Halifax and 8t. John teams to 
meet them.

Professional ball Is what the fans 
are looking for and the prospect is 
that there will be plenty of it before 
the season closes.

mon

Riley ss and cf 
Garnett If . ..
Dever c ..........
Gorman latb..............4 1 1 7 0 3
Swormstead p.. .. 1 2 1 0 2 2

3« H"l2 27 10 8

Cincinnati 4; Brooklyn 1.
At Brooklyn:

Cincinnati .. • • . • 300000002—4 6 2
Brooklyn»................000010000—1 9 2

Batteries—Benton and Clarke; Al
len, Schmutz ànd McCarty.

reached first when 
ball. A bad throw,L. McQUIRE.

*rs and dealers in all 
ids of Wines and Liq* 
irry In stock from the 
anada, very Old Ryes, 

1 Stout, Imported and INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Montreal, 3; Baltimore, 2.

At Baltimore: „ „
Montreal................ 100100100—3 6 2
Baltimore.............. 000200000—2

Batteries — Miller* and Madden; 
Russell and Egan.

Buffalo, 15; Jersey, 5.
At Jersey City:

Buffalo.................  800016100—lo lo 0
Jersey City .... 002021000— 5 8 7

Batteries — Bader and Stephens; 
Williams, Bruck and -Reynolds. 

Toronto, 3; Newark, 2.
At Newark:

Newark................. 000100001—2 7 1
Toronto................ 200000100—3 10 2,

Batteries — Lee, Britton and Heck- 
ir.ger; Herbert and Kelly.

Providence, 12; Rochester, 5.
At ‘Providence, first game:

Providence...........010002000—12 12 1
Rochester............ 012011000— 5 10 2

Batteries — Comstock and Kachcr; 
Hoff and McAllister.

Rochester, 6; Providence, 3. 
Second game:

Providence .. .. 000000201—3 7 1
Rochester  ........... 000000060—6 13 2

Oldham and Kocher;

Score by Innings: 
Halifax.... ..
St. John 

Two

In the old National Association, the 
parent of the National League, Roes 
Barnes of Chicago batted .453, but that 
was in 1873, when the rolling up-of a 
big average was a comparatively easy 
matter. In the old American Associa
tion, Duffy’s record was surpassed by 
four players—Garnithers of St. Louis, 
.459; Denny Lyons of the Athletics, 
.469; J. O’Neill, of St. Louis, .492, and 
Pete Browning of Louisville, .471. All 
of those records were hung up in 1887. 
Duffy broke into the big game and 
the .300 batting class with Cap An
son’s Chicago club In 1889, batting 
.311. The following year he deserted 
Anson to play in the Players’ League, 
and banged the leather for .328. When 
the Brotherhood's league smashed Daf
fy went over to the American Associa
tion in 1891, and hit the ball for .340.

Among the mighty Sons of Swat 
who graced the diamond a quarter of 
a century ago, more or less, few were 
more proficient with the bat than 
Hugh Duffy. The peerless outfielder, 
batsman, and, more recently, pilot and 
magnate, was born at River Point, R. 
L, and tomorrow will mark the forty- 
fifth anniversary of his mundane de
but. He came into prominence as cen- 
terflelder for the Chicago club of the 
National League a quarter-century ago, 
but it, was with 
ed his greatest 
hung up a battilMLm ord of .438, which 
has never been Dualled In the Nation
al League since its organization in 
1876. In <he same year Turner of 
Philadelphia batted .423, and three 
years later Willie Keeler of Baltimore 
made the nearest approach to Duffy’s 
National League record by hitting .482.

............. 310000000— 4
..............................15011210X—11
base hits, Donovan, Milan, 

Dever, Gorman; Hits, off Gibbons in 
first and third innings, 4: off McGov- 

in seven and two-thirds innings, 
8; stolen bases, Donovan, 
bases on balls, by Gibbons 2; 
erci 5; Swormstead 2; struck 
Gibbons 1; by McGovern 1; by Sworm
stead 7; sacrifice hit, Swormstead ; 
double plays, Gibbons to “Ramsey to 
Gorman; hit by pitched ball, Myra; 
passed balls, Whalen. Umpire, Niel 
and Connolly. Time 1 hour, 46 mlnu-

1 Water Street V:
4 1

(LE LIQUORS. Garnett; 
McGov- 
out, by1Milams, successors ta 

Wholesale and Retail 
Merchant, 110 and 111 

street. Established 
family price list.

)

ston that he attain- 
,me. In 1894 Duffy

THE JUNIORS.

The Young Nationals defeated the 
Acadias 8 to 0 in a stellar exhibition 
of baseball in the foundry y 
evening. W. Curren and T. Curreu 
formed the winning battery while 
Green and Kiffen worked for the los-

S M. RYAN tes.
ard lasta. and builder.

Builder a Specialty. 
3ELS STREET.
1.

FOUNDRY &
IE WORKS, LTD.

^ l;-V ••

1895—Young Lustig, the little Hebrew 
boxer, born in New York. Lus
tig, whose front name Is Max, 
began scrapping in 19U, and 
soon became a favorite prelimin
ary boxer because of his clever
ness and his willingness to mix 
it. Ijast year he began to get 
matches with some of the lads 
higher up, and was nearly al
ways victorious, scoring knock
outs over Young Saylor, Young 
McDonough and Ah Chung, the 
alleged heathen Chinee boxer. 
Lustig also made an excellent 
showing In bouts with other ris
ing young pugilists, Including 
Kid Herman, Tommy Houck,1 
Willie Chandler, Benny Leonard, 
Young Britt and One Round Ho
gan. Lustig Is one of dozens of 
New York Jews who, Inspired 
by the financial achievements of 
Abe Attell and Leach Cross, 
have taken to the biff game In 
the last few years.

■
AND MACHINISTS. 
Brass Castings.
N. Phone West 11

Batteries —
Duchesnil and Williams. .J f

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
Indianapolis, 5; Buffalo, 3.

At Indianapolis:
Buffalo................  000002010—3 8 2
Indianapolis - - 

Batteries — Knapp and Blair; Kais- 
erling and Ralrden.

Chicago, 3; Pittsburg, 2.
At Chicago;

Pittsburg............
Chicago............

Batteries —
Fisk and Wilson.

Kansas. 2; Baltimore, 0.
At Kansas City:

Baltimore 
Kansas City .. ■ 000000200—2 8 1

Batteries — Wilhelm, Smith, Con
ley and Jacklttsch; Cullop and Eas
terly.

INEERING

“Ah—a beauty!”
With the 

aid of

a good follow-through

►r and Generator R* • 
rewinding. We try 

int running while pals
. 000020120—5 7 1

PHENSON * CO.
SL John, N. B. . 0200000000—2 2 0 

. 1000010001—3 9 0 
Camnltz and Berry ;♦WILLIAMSON

r AND ENGINEER.
[ill and General R*- 
iir Work.
TJ, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

residence M-1724-U

000000000—0 7 1

Brooklyn, 6; St. Louis, 4.
At St. Louis:

Brooklyn ............. 201110001—6 16 2
St. Louis

Batteries — Finneran and Land; 
Willett and Simon.

SHAVERS
Many people—at work as well as 
play—find this refreshing, mint- 
flavored morsel helps them to 

concentrate

It steadies nerves—sweetens breath 
soothes the throat—relieves thirst 
quickens appetite—helps digestion.

It’s big value for little cost—it’s 
the most helpful pocket companion 
you can carry with you on a hot day. 'I

vjfiSPwi

201100000—4 4 2
LESLEY * CO.
ers and Electrotyper** 
t, SL John, N. B.

pnj

Here’s a New Book
<x.gkiXitora. v.TRY UNGAR’8 LAUNDRY.on

Scientific Management COMMERCIALSIruments Repaired
, MANDOLINS 
[ Instruments ana Bows

to "follow - through.”
NEY GIBBS,
Street

more specific. PLAY TIE GAMEZ"'XR. to be
a book dealing with that 

■nportant phase of Scientific Man- 
yvnot which ha, to do with the 
omy of floor space in the factory, store, warehouse, 
garage, hotel or printing plant.

*iTENTS.

Îand Trade-marks prw 
onhaugb and Go., Pah 
SL. John.”

I
The Commercials and Glenwoods 

went five innings to a tie in the East 
End League series last evening, each 
team making three runs. The game 
proved fast and interesting to the 
large crowd who were in attendance. 
The official score and summary fol
lows:

econ-

flRE us If you want to 
SILVER BLACK FOX» 
FOXES Ranch Bred. 
Reliable New Bruns» 

for sale. Agent» want» This Book tells a story of how these failures might have 
vital interest to every progrès- been turned into successes, 
•ive business man. It points 
the way to increased profits ing you solve some knotty 
through greater efficiency. It problem m your own busi- 

lays bare the
business failures and shows accomplished its object

1 2 3 4 6
Commercials .................. 1 2 0 0 0—3
Glenwoods

Summary—Commercials. 3; Glen
woods, 3. Three base hit, J. Callaghan. 
Sacrifice hit. Smith. Passed balls, Mc
Donald, Briton ; Bases on balls by Rob
inson, 3; by Hanson, 3. Hit by pitched 
ball, Cunningham. Struck out by Han
son, 5; by Robinson, 7. Wild pitch, 
Hanson. Stolen bases, O’Regan, Arsè
ne au, Cunningham, G. Callaghan, Bri
ton (2). Umpires. McAlister and Cur
rie. Scorer, H. Nixon.

JUDY FOX GO. Ltd. j
If it is the means of Kelp- 110 1 0—3

ST.JOHN, N. ».

illLA ROPE Always tasty, fresh 
and clean in the i

NEW SEALED {1 
PACKAGE \ 1V

BUY IT BY THE BOX
and have it sdw»j»on hand

/
of muy nés», we will f«l that k hu

ope, Galvanized Wire 
sh and Canadian Flags, 
l. Tar, Paint». Oil* 
i'ittin*s and Tinware. 
•LANE A CO.

19 Water Street

<2aSTS'AOTIS-FENSOM ELEVATOR COMPANY gum60 BAY ST., TORONTO

pHHaFill in and mail this 
coupon TO-DAY. Do 
not put à off until an
other time. Better leer 
8 off and mail NOW, 
while the thought is fresh 
in your mind.

CARPENTIER MAY REFEREE.
I EACH WEEK: 

alifornia “SunkisT

tut 7o*°iLParis, June -17.—Georges Carpen
tier, the heavyweight champion pug
ilist of Europe, has been asked to act 
as referee of the Johnson-Moran fight, 
which is to be held here June 21. 
Numerous others,
Frenchmen, have been proposed el 
referee, but Carpentier alone is ac
ceptable to both sides. It is expected 
that the French boxer will aocepL

i COUPON “N-m h
I Pleue «end roe your Book.

Name.....................................
Chew it

after every meal 2
MAD* IN CANADA. 

Wm. Wrigley. Jr. Co.. Ltd. 
7 Scett Street. TORONTO.

tlananas.
■ket prices.
)WIN, Germain SL

Americans and

rtf

\
3B*.1»

ii k
i x

‘ 1 , i mm■___________ i

SPORTOGRAPHY Birthday of Hugh Duf-
fy, former Great Son of 
Swat.

■v

“GRAVY”

THIS DATE IN 
RING ANNALS

VERNON
a INCH BAND
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